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EDITORIAL

Cour t on pr otest
Anarchy will replace

democracy if the r ight to

protest is exalted as an

unquali ed r ight. The

so-called leaderless and

organic protest is a myth.

One of democracy’s

hazards is its vulnerability

to covert destabilisation of

the elected government by

vested interests. Every law

creates its own discontents,

but that cannot be the

reason to romanticise

disruptive and sectarian

protests orchestrated by

agenda-seeking

masterminds who lurk in

the background and pull

the str ings on the

indoctr inated protesters.

The spir it in which the

Supreme Court of India’s

observations were made

must be noted (Editor ial,

“ The r ight balance” ,

October 10). It did not call

call for  a crackdown on all

protests indiscr iminately. 

V.N. Muk undar ajan,

Thiruvananthapur am

Wor thy recipient
It is heartening that this

year ’s Nobel Prize for Peace

goes to the World Food

Programme. The scourge of

hunger, exacerbated by the

pandemic and concomitant

loss of income,

predominantly man-made

climate change and never-

ending wars, represents a

humanitar ian cr isis of

inconceivable propor tions.

The pangs of hunger must

be experienced to be

understood, and those who

have food to eat should not

avert their eyes from the

hungry. The hard-working

and dedicated sta  of the

WFP are frontline ghters,

tackling huge logistical

problems and going beyond

the call of duty to avert

starvation deaths. One only

hopes that the WFP

receives adequate funding. 

G. Dav i d Mi l t on,

Maruthancode, Tamil Nadu

■ The Nobel Peace Pr ize is,

without doubt, recognition

that freedom from hunger is

what lays the foundation of

world peace. The award is

truly for  the millions of food

producers — farmers. From

time immemor ial, they have

been slogging, silently and

often bent over with poverty,

malnour ishment and

overwork, to feed us. There

are years when food crop

fails due to var ious factors

that try and destroy the spir it

of living. But the producers

of food do not give up. While

the fury of nature and the

power of the virus are news,

the story of the struggle of

farmers and aid workers

trying to overcome these

forces of destruction is kept

out of the public eye.

Ajoy Kumar  Basu,

Kolkata

Savi thr i Vai thi
In the passing of Savithr i

Vaithi, a whole era of

undaunted, sel ess service to

destitute women has come to

an end (Chennai, “ Founder

of Vishranthi Old Age Home

dead” , October 11). She was a

pioneer  in setting up the

“ Vishranti”  in Chennai, a

home for such women from

the poor  strata of society

under  the aegis of the

Monday Char ity Club. For

nearly half a century she

went about attending to their

welfare in ever so many

ways. Her most courageous

act was her decision to

perform the funeral r ites for

the deceased women among

them, herself, when she

found that their  family

members were either  not

available or unwilling to take

up the responsibility. This

act of hers truly explicated

the message of the Bhagavad

Gita on ‘nishkamya karma’.

She may even be called the

Mother  Teresa of Madras.

Savithr i Vaithi comes in the

illustr ious tradition of

progressive women leaders

devoting their life to the

cause of public good in an

altruistic spir it. She deserves

to be conferred a Padma

award.

C.T. Indr a,

Chennai

■ Ms. Vaithi had foresight

and was a pioneer  in

suppor ting social causes. Her

performing the funeral r ites

of elderly abandoned

persons if their  relatives did

not do so was indeed

laudable and noble. It is a

matter of regret that she has

not been conferred with any

national award for her

unique services to the cause

of the elderly.

P.S. Subr ah manian,

Chennai

Snai l  ci ty
In Kerala, the threat posed

by the Giant Afr ican snail

(Achatina fulicais) is growing

faces: its fragile middle-order

batting which is unable to

accelerate the scor ing rate

when batting rst or caves in

while chasing even a

moderate target. The second

is there is not a single fast

bowler who can bowl at high

speeds; the medium-fast

deliver ies of its bowlers on

slow wickets allow the

opponent batsmen to step

out often and hit  those big

shots at will. Virat Kohli  did

that dur ing his br illiant  90

not out the other  night . The

‘Whistle Podu’ Army may

soon nd it hard to whistle.

R. Sivakumar ,

Chennai

■ In any sport, there can be

only one winner . No doubt,

this year, the most favoured

and loved team, CSK. has not

lived up to expectation.

Dhoni is a captain who has

never shed his responsibility

or been averse to bouquets

or br ickbats. At the same

time, a bad show or two does

not call for  physical threats

being issued to his family.

This is most despicable.

Janak i  Mah adevan,

Chennai

by leaps and bounds. In the

Ernakulam area, the damage

to vegetation is colossal.

Initially, the threat was

con ned to the Willingdon

Island area, where the

creature is said to have

landed, brought in through

the sea trade along with

impor ted wood or logs. Now,

almost all par ts of Ernakulam

city and its adjoining areas

have been invaded. The pest

appears to be most active at

night , when there is no

chance to notice the damage.

The snail is ugly and

irr itating, with the adult

almost 20 cm in length.

Many fear contracting

infections if they consume

the vegetables and fruits the

snail may have come in

contact with. 

Moh an Mangat t usser y,

Kochi

CSK’s sl ide
There seems to be no end to

the misery Chennai  Super

Kings is undergoing in the

current IPL season. For the

rst time, perhaps, a

champion side may not

qualify for the play-o s

unless it makes a dramatic

turnaround. There are two

major problems the team
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W
e are in the gr ip of a his-

tor ic pandemic; the no-

vel coronavirus, which

causes COVID-19, is threatening

the whole of the human family.

COVID-19 does not discr iminate.

Across the globe, outbreaks of CO-

VID-19 continue to claim thou-

sands of lives.

Measures with huge costs

So far, we have exercised whatever

tr ied and e ective methods we

have available to human society

against the ravages of the infec-

tious disease: quarantines, lock-

downs, hygiene measures and so-

cial distancing — all a luxury for

some, depending on the circum-

stances. While e ective, the eco-

nomic, emotional  and societal

costs of trying to stop the virus

through lockdowns and social dis-

tancing are enormous and unpre-

cedented. Countr ies are haemor-

rhaging cash in e or ts to ease the

economic standstill  created by CO-

VID-19. And as the costs r ise, the

patience of their populations is

waning from fear, uncer tainty,

and economic collapse. 

The remedy for all: a vaccine as

a global common good. Although

vaccine development for CO-

VID-19 is proceeding at histor ic

speed, we do not have an e ective

option as yet. Remarkably and

what is encouraging, there are ma-

ny promising candidates already,

several of which are enter ing the

essential  phase3 clinical tr ials.

Keeping the hope of the world

alive, companies are willing to r isk

pre- nancing production, and go-

vernments in turn are already

committing billions of dollars to-

wards the purchase of the vac-

cine/s in anticipation of its/their

availability.

Right behind the race for the

vaccine is the other  race — the one

to develop proven therapeutics

(medicines) that can ease the bur-

den on those struck by COVID-19.

These too will nd their  way to the

market, and the global buy up will

begin again. 

What an e ective vaccine is 

Being more cost e ective than

medicine, vaccines provide a

method of prevention. They o er

protection from infection in the

rst place, disrupting chains of

transmission and saving indivi-

duals from days of illness, hospi-

talisation or death, possible even

in the face of excellent care. An ef-

fective vaccine is par t of a more

lasting solution. The allure of that

secur ity is immense. It means buy-

ing not only health but also ena-

bling economic recovery and free-

dom itself in many ways. But an

e ective vaccine cannot be truly

e ective and humane until all

communities are reached without

discrimination.

Herein lies the tension. What

will the post-COVID-19 world look

like? A r ich world that is protect-

ed, locking out the vast and poten-

tially infectious populations of the

poor countr ies? Or will it be one

that shares the therapeutics and

the vaccines with the poor?

History has shown us how to

eradicate diseases for the global

good of our own countr ies — but

also for all. The successful eradica-

tion of major diseases such as

smallpox or polio required a glo-

bal e or t and the availabilit y of

vaccines to all who needed it

anywhere in the world. When Dr.

Jonas Salk came up with a polio

vaccine that was approved for the

general population to use, he re-

fused to patent it. When asked

who owns the patent, his answer

was this. “ Well, the people, I

would say,”  he told journalist Ed-

ward R. Murrow in 1955. “ There is

no patent. Could you patent the

sun?”  

We need this sor t of leadership

—a leadership which will guide us

away from incredible pro ts to hu-

manity’s survival, and lay stress on

the need for the open source pro-

duction of vaccine without any

commercial ownership of any CO-

VID-19 vaccine. 

A message for the rich 

For the r ich world, we would say

that this proposed act of human

solidar ity, to ensure that medi-

cines and vaccines get to the

whole human family simultane-

ously, is really in their  own self-in-

terest; not just an act of char ity.

Surely, nobody will want the virus

persisting in many par ts of the

poor world ready to re-infect the

r ich world and create new surges

where it was under the pleasant

thought that the r ich had protect-

ed themselves from the pandemic.

Compared to the cost of the tr il-

lions that have gone in the stimu-

lus packages, that is a minuscule

cost. The positive news is that we

are confronted with clear and sim-

ple action that comes at an emi-

nently a ordable cost that would

save hundreds of thousands of

lives, if not millions of future lives.

And that is in the self-interest of

everyone, especially the r ich

world.

Already, many Nobel Laureates

and global personalities have

signed on to an Appeal to Declare

the COVID 19 Vaccines as a Global

Common Good (https://

bit.ly/3iPo8Sz and https://

bit.ly/3lAQEc6). We now urge all

the countr ies of the world to unite

to pass a resolution at the United

Nations to make novel coronavirus

vaccines as a product without any

commercial ownership to turn this

collective wish into reality.

This must be done soon.

Muhammad Yunus and José Ramos-Hor ta

are Nobel Peace Laureates

Vaccines with a global common good guarantee
The post-COVID-19 world has to be one that shares the anti-virus therapeutics and the vaccines with the poor
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A
s the World Health Organiza-

tion (WHO) assessed CO-

VID-19 to be a pandemic on

March 11 (https://bit.ly/3dlhSkm), I

began to look at the impact of the

Spanish Flu of 1918-1920 globally,

but especially on India. Like per-

haps many others born in the mid-

dle of the last century, I recalled fa-

mily members remember ing that

the disease had been widespread

and mentioning the names of one

or two persons who had died be-

cause of the in uenza, the name

they used for the pandemic. Cer-

tainly, no elder, who was an adult

dur ing the in uenza, ever men-

tioned that it had caused millions

of deaths. Nor, more signi cantly,

did any textbook of Indian history

focus on the great in uenza or

mention the enormous number  of

people who had died when it

struck India. 

The family archive

My search for mater ial on the great

in uenza took me to an unpu-

blished autobiography of Kailas

Nath Katju, my grandfather. He

was 31 in 1918 and had star ted to

lay the foundations of a large law

practice in the Allahabad High

Court, and also take part in public

life. Among pages devoted to fami-

ly a airs in that period, prominent

public events and Congress ses-

sions that he had attended, I came

across one paragraph on the in-

uenza. He wrote: “ Just as we

were leaving Rau (a place near In-

dore in Madhya Pradesh; grand-

mother  and he returned to Allaha-

bad in the autumn of 1918 after

spending a few months in Rau),

the great in uenza epidemic of

1918 began to a ict India. It was a

ver itable scourge, in six weeks, it

was estimated six million people

died of it. It made no distinction

between r ich and poor, pr ince and

peasant, men and women. It

swept the whole country like wild-

re, and the number of persons

who su ered from the disease

must have exceeded crores. By the

mercy of God, while all around

there were any number of cases,

none in our household at 15 Alber t

Road, su ered from it. It was a

great blessing.”

Overshadowed by events

Grandfather had begun the auto-

biography when he was in Naini

jail in 1942 for par ticipating in the

Quit India Movement. Clearly,

what he wrote about the great in-

uenza was from memory. While

he mentioned a gure of six mil-

lion deaths, it is now believed that

it led to around 17million deaths in

India before it was over. Remarka-

bly, this enormous toll in human

lives which amounted to around

5% of the then Indian population

is not a par t of the Indian con-

sciousness. It has sunk almost

without a trace amidst the events

surrounding the anti-Rowlatt Act

agitation, the massacre at Jallian-

wala Bagh and the Non-Coopera-

tion Movement. 

Jawaharlal Nehru’s biography

wr itten over an eight-month pe-

r iod from June 1934 illustrates how

the ravages of the great in uenza

had quickly faded from national

memory. Nehru devotes a chapter

to the “ suppressed excitement” ,

unrest and expectations in di e-

rent sections of the Indian people

at the end of the World War. He

places these as the background for

the resentment and anger caused

by the Rowlatt Bills but entirely ig-

nores the in uenza’s human toll

and consequent popular  emotion

that may have resulted from the

colonial government’s inabilit y to

provide succour to the people. My

grandfather too gives an account

of the Rowlatt Act and the Jallian-

wala Bagh massacre in his auto-

biography, but the paragraph on

the in uenza stands alone, unre-

lated to these developments.

If the great in uenza had faded

from popular memory in India, it

did so in the rest of the world too.

The developments of the 20th cen-

tury that hold attention are the

two World Wars, the r ise of com-

munism in Russia and its spread to

other par ts of the world, the Cold

War, the end of colonialism and

even the Great Depression — but

not in uenza. As Laura Spinney

notes in her r iveting book, Pale

Rider : The Spanish Flu of 1918 and

How It Changed the World, “ We do

not see the most dramatic event of

them all, though it’s r ight there be-

fore our eyes.” If this is true for the

people at large, it is also true for

academia. The great in uenza in-

terested only epidemiologists and

medical histor ians; it was from the

1990s that experts from other dis-

ciplines star ted to ser iously study

it.

Some epidemics do become a

par t of the histor ical conscious-

ness of a region such as the Black

Death which devastated Europe in

the 14th century. It made a lasting

impact on west European society.

Now, some social scientists have

begun to assert that the in uenza

also impacted decisively in many

ways on the last century, including

in creating conditions in the In-

dian subcontinent that led to dis-

enchantment with Br itish rule;

hence, contr ibuting to its end.

These claims still  need to be

thought through by histor ians

though.

The impact of this epidemic

Will COVID-19 slip out of the global

consciousness the same way that

the Spanish Flu did? It is perhaps

premature to ask that question

when the pandemic is far  from ov-

er, but one assertion, relevant to

nding an answer to this question

can safely be made. COVID-19’s

toll, in human lives, will not be, in

absolute numbers, leave alone as a

percentage of the global popula-

tion, anywhere near that of the

great in uenza. Hence, it may

eventually be remembered more

for its economic and political im-

pact than the deaths on its account

— substantial though they have

been till now and will tragically on-

ly increase.

Will the political and adminis-

trative ineptitude which led to mi-

grant labour taking to the high-

ways remain in the Indian

consciousness? Only time will tell.

As of now, the country seems to

have moved on from the issue but

those who have su ered will not

easily forget their  trek. And now

even with COVID-19 raging

through the country, the people’s

attention appears no longer to be

mainly on it . This is re ected in

the pr int and electronic media

which are giving more space to

domestic political and economic

issues, foreign policy and secur ity

challenges to the state and cr ime

than to the pandemic.

Virus in America

Ironically, the world’s pre-eminent

country, the United States, has suf-

fered the largest number of re-

corded infections and deaths be-

cause of COVID-19. The manner in

which U.S. President Donald

Trump has handled the pandemic

is a major election issue but some

polls even there have suggested

that the state of the U.S. economy

is being accorded higher pr ior ity

by many voters. That may now

change with Mr. Trump and his

wife, Melania, catching the virus.

Certainly, the irresponsible perso-

nal conduct of an infected Trump

may sway a substantial number of

voters. Indeed, in the longer term,

the fact that the holder of the

world’s most powerful political of-

ce caught the virus may be one

reason for COVID-19 remaining in

the global consciousness; history

records the fate of leaders in bat-

tles won and lost, not the count-

less unknown who per ished in it.

That is a sad fact.

Why did the great in uenza not

remain in the human conscious-

ness? Perhaps because of the hu-

man instinct that life must carry

on and painful memories of loss

be thrust to the remote corners of

the collective consciousness if not

erased altogether. Would that hap-

pen to COVID-19 too?

Vivek Katju is a former  diplomat

Pandemics and the collective consciousness
COVID-19, unlike the Spanish Flu, may eventually be remembered more for its economic and political impact

Vivek  Kat ju 
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A
lfred Nobel ’s willed legacy to reward exceptional

work that fur thers fraternity among nations,

eliminates or reduces armies and promotes con-

gresses of peace has brought the Nobel Peace Prize to a

var iety of causes —from abolition of landmines, nu-

clear and chemical weapons to addressing climate

change, besides con ict resolution. This year ’s pr ize

has been awarded to the World Food Programme

(WFP), of the UN system, for its contr ibution to combat-

ing hunger in con ict and disaster-struck sites. The Nor-

wegian Nobel Committee took note of the WFP’s life-

saving role in the year of the pandemic, staving o  ca-

tastrophes of hunger in Yemen, Congo, Niger ia, South

Sudan and Burkina Faso. The Prize is a tting tr ibute to

the aid workers who brave hazardous conditions to

reach starving people in theatres of war, civil str ife and

natural disasters, moving food on aircraft, trucks and

even all-terrain amphibious vehicles. The decision to

honour the WFP echoes the advice of another  peace

laureate from 1949, Lord John Boyd Orr, the rst head of

the FAO, that peace cannot be built on empty sto-

machs. That counsel must resonate even more with all

countr ies and foster greater cooperation to close the

WFP’s funding gap of $4.1 billion, as the world’s hunger

map presents a depressing picture with more than a

quarter of the population facing undernourishment in

many countr ies; in str ife-r idden Syr ia, an estimated 4.6

million people survive on food aid. Clearly, without

stronger commitment from the big powers, the chal-

lenge to feed the millions who su er acute hunger due

to con ict and failed agr iculture can never be met.

The recognition that the WFP has received can help

the humanitar ian organisation prepare for  a decade of

ambition and help meet the Sustainable Development

Goals (SDG). Of central impor tance is SDG 2 — achieving

zero hunger by 2030 — a target that requires determina-

tion to resolve fester ing armed con ict, and more fun-

damentally, to mitigate carbon emissions early and av-

er t e ects on agr iculture from disastrous climate

events. As the Norwegian committee has pointed out,

the need for international solidar ity and multilateral

cooperation is more conspicuous than ever. Democracy

also needs strengthening to help achieve equitable food

distr ibution and end hunger, a salutary outcome expe-

r ienced by free societies that also have unfettered me-

dia. Several poor countr ies have su ered a severe set-

back to their  developmental aspirations due to the

pandemic, and lack strong institutional  governance to

manage the cr isis. This is a time for the world’s big pow-

ers to strengthen the UN system, espousing fraternity,

shunning militar ism, greening economies and resolv-

ing con icts in the true spir it of the Peace Prize.

Food for peace
The Nobel for the World Food Programme

highlights multilateralism’s bene ts 

T
he RBI has used its latest monetary policy review

to unequivocally indicate that it will pr ior itise the

revival of economic growth over in ation, at least

through the end of the current nancial year. The

bank’s reconstituted Monetary Policy Committee

(MPC), with three new external members, unanimously

voted to keep policy interest rates unchanged even as it

categorically stated that the RBI would “continue with

the accommodative stance as long as necessary to re-

vive growth on a durable basis and mitigate the impact

of COVID-19 on the economy” . Interestingly, the MPC

none-too-subtly tilted away from its in ation targeting

mandate by downplaying the r isks on the pr ice pres-

sures front when it assessed that supply shocks were

mainly responsible for keeping in ation above the tole-

rance band for months. These shocks, it posited,

should dissipate as the economy unlocks, supply chains

are restored, and activity normalises. As par t of the

shift in pr ior ity it also made bold to project that it would

stick with the accommodative stance “ at least dur ing

the current nancial year and into the next nancial

year ” , a forward looking guidance that immediately

prompted one of the new members, Jayanth R. Varma,

to dissent and vote against the wording. While one will

have to wait for the minutes of the meeting to possibly

glean the objections that Prof. Varma, a markets exper t,

had, the MPC’s major ity view of ensuring a ‘dovish’ po-

sition on interest rates for  at least six months has left it

little near-term leeway to tame pr ice pressures.

RBI Governor  Shaktikanta Das went to great lengths

to emphasise that the current ‘ in ation hump’ was a

transient phenomenon that needed to be looked

through when taking measures to support the ‘emerg-

ing impulses’ and helping the economy return to its

feet. Through a ser ies of liquidity enhancing and credit

ow supportive steps, the central bank reiterated its

commitment to maintaining stability in the nancial

markets, at a time when the resources-strapped Central

and State governments are expected to resor t to sub-

stantially higher levels of borrowing to meet their

spending needs. There can cer tainly be no argument  at

this point that the economy needs all the support it can

get to recover from its 23.9% estimated contraction of

the rst quar ter. The RBI sees a gradual recovery, fore-

casting a marginal  growth of 0.5% in the fourth quar ter

that would narrow the full-year contraction to 9.5%. It is

the in ation assumptions, however, that cause disquiet.

From a projection of 6.8% for Q2, CPI in ation is posit-

ed to sharply ease — 5.4% in Q3 and 4.5% in Q4. In over-

looking the r isks that the persistence of supply bottle-

necks, cost-push pressures from higher  taxes on

transport fuels and the possibility of food-pr ice in a-

tion becoming entrenched pose to the outlook on pric-

es, the RBI has clearly sought to talk up con dence.

Signalling optimism
The RBI has clearly sought to talk up

con dence ignoring the risks of in ation 
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We have received the rst issue of the ‘Ma-

dras Review ’, a new Nationalist for tnightly

star ted in Madras. The journal, we are as-

sured, will stand for the greatest freedom of

thought, expression and action in all walks

of life, social, political, intellectual and reli-

gious. It will str ive for a liberated and con-

tented India which, while assimilating all

that is best in other countr ies, will build its

national life on the rm rock of her native ge-

nius and character. About the coming Re-

forms it refuses to believe that they initiate

an era of peace and prosper ity and disagrees

with those who consider  it as a substantial

step towards Home Rule. As to Non-Co-oper-

ation, the journal, we are told, has no bias

for or against the movement. It recognises it

as one of the several ways leading to Swaraj

and holds that the alternative to Non-Co-op-

erat ion is not co-operation, but vigorous,

persistent and unceasing agitation, both be-

ing equally necessary in our struggle. The

rst issue contains the report of an interest-

ing interview with Mr. S. Sr inivasa Iyengar

on Non-Co-operation. 
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Here’s an exercise: Log onto any so-

cial media or technology platform,

whether  Google, YouTube, Facebook

or Twitter. Type the name of any of

these “ schemes”  — Free Laptop

Scheme, PM Scooty Yojana, PM Ki-

san Tractor Yojana, Pradhan Mantr i

Solar  Panel Yojana, and PM Kanya

Aashirwad Yojana. You will be pro-

mised anything from free vehicles to

free funds to fake employment o -

ers. While fraudsters have been dup-

ing the public with non-existent go-

vernment schemes for some time,

this problem has become more wi-

despread dur ing the COVID-19 pan-

demic. We live in an era where selling

personal data can get a fraudster

lakhs of rupees. Many of these fake

schemes are aimed not only at har-

vesting the personal data of citizens,

but also duping them nancially.

The extent and spread of fake

schemes on these platforms can be

quite surpr ising to some. But while

other  forms of misinformation (com-

monly known as fake news) are wide-

ly discussed and researched, fake

schemes do not gure as often as

they should in these debates in India,

though they are very common. Like

other  forms of misinformation, fake

schemes also cause immense harm

to large sections of the public. Unlike

other  forms of misinformation, news

about fake schemes is shared by peo-

ple across the ideological and social

spectrum.

Modus operandi

The modus operandi of fake schemes

is more or less similar in most cases.

In the case of fake employment and

loan schemes, people receive a per-

sonal or general message informing

them that they have been selected

for a government scheme (which

most often does not exist). They are

told that if they wish to avail the be-

ne ts of the scheme, they have to pay

a cer tain amount as processing

charges. The fraudsters are available

for contact till the processing charge

is paid, but disappear once they re-

ceive the money.

Some fake schemes do not leave

any digital trace on the Internet des-

pite the times we live in. An example

is the Gram Vikas Rozgar Yojana, a

fake employment scheme. Letters

were directly sent to ‘village prad-

hans’ (sarpanches) in Telangana,

Punjab, Meghalaya and some other

States asking them to select candi-

dates from their village and send a

demand draft of 1,200 per candi-

date to get their villagers enrolled un-

der the scheme. Unfortunately, with-

out checking with the o cial

agencies, many youngsters sent

these amounts. All this was done

without leaving any digital trace or

no phone number. There were only

letters and an address. 

In some cases, people even lined

up before government o ces and de-

manded o cials to register them un-

der these fake government schemes.

At times, political leaders have had to

come on television to clar ify that

there are no such schemes, as in the

case of the PM Scooty Yojana.

Leaving details online

While communal, social and political

fake news gain a lot of attention and

mostly get shared on social media

platforms, fake government schemes

appear to have created their own

niche in the world of fake news. They

mostly get shared through fake web-

site links on social media platforms,

WhatsApp messages and YouTube vi-

deos. A simple search with the name

of these schemes on platforms like

YouTube shows us how deep rooted

and successful the fake schemes eco-

system is.

Though many people are literate,

they still  believe these schemes to be

true and fall for them. On many You-

Tube videos explaining these fake go-

vernment schemes, individuals have

left their  personal details like phone

numbers, Aadhaar numbers and

bank account details in the com-

ments section. So, it is not just peo-

ple’s money but pr ivacy too that is in

danger with these fake schemes.

With no proper and quick gr ie-

vance redress mechanism, most of

the duped citizens blame themselves

for falling for the scam and remain si-

lent. There is also the danger that

they won’t apply for genuine

schemes when they constantly come

across fake ones. 

Tackling the problem 

While the Press Information Bureau

and a few State governments have set

up fact-checking initiatives, the visi-

bility of these initiatives is limited.

The need of the hour is an integrated

and concer ted e ort by all stakehol-

ders to tackle the menace of fake

schemes. 

For star ters, there is need for a

centralised government por tal with a

toll-free number where people can

inquire about the messages and le

complaints, like they do in the case

of cybercr imes. The portal should di-

rect the complaints of people who

get duped to the relevant State Pol-

ice, who should be equipped to deal

with the fraudulent practices in a

swift manner.

Second, social media and technol-

ogy companies design dedicated pol-

icies, like they do for countering hate

speech, to take action against indivi-

duals/groups posting such content

intended to cheat the public.

Third, most of these fake schemes

operate through websites which look

like government por tals. Websites

that have names similar  to govern-

ment schemes need to be monitored,

and necessary proactive action

should be initiated if they resor t to

malpractices. The same can be done

with bank account names that sound

similar  to real government schemes.

Further, the government should

not only pr int and broadcast adver-

tisements about genuine schemes,

but also aler t people about fake

schemes so that people are able to

di erentiate between what’s genuine

and what’s fake. The mainstream

media, both pr int and electronic,

which gets government adver tise-

ments, should be mandated to carry

some of these aler ts. The messages

should be available everywhere, in-

cluding in distr icts, and in the local

languages. 

It would also help if there is one

single website where people can ac-

cess all the information they need

about var ious government schemes

at both the Central and State levels.

The website should also have a me-

chanism for eligible individuals to

apply. While some fact-checkers de-

bunk these fake schemes and try to

ll the information vacuum, the pro-

blem is too huge and widespread for

any single stakeholder to solve. It re-

quires a concer ted e ort and coordi-

nation between multiple stakehol-

ders such as governments, the

media, fact-checkers, NGOs and the

civil society. It is high time the go-

vernment takes note of the fake

scheme menace.

Rakesh Dubbudu is the founder  of the fact-

checking initiative Factly and Akhil Mothe is

a fact-checker  with Factly

It is high time the government takes note of the fake schemes menace 

Promised free vehicles, funds? It’s all fake

Rak esh  Dubbudu & Ak h i l  Mot h e 
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Over the past decade, I have addressed many

questions about the building blocks of jour-

nalism: impar tiality, balance, fairness, accu-

racy and commitment to truth. While read-

ers tend to agree with most of my readings,

one area where I fail to convince many of

them is the vexatious question of bias. A

group of readers feels that the O ce of the

Readers’ Editor has a way of nding theoret-

ical explanations for their  examples of bias

in the newspaper.

The notion of bias

For instance, V.N. Mukundarajan, a regular

writer to The Hindu, wanted to know wheth-

er it is possible for The Hindu to announce,

like The New York Times did, that “ its edito-

r ial board is a group of opinion journalists

whose views are informed by exper tise, re-

search, debate and certain longstanding va-

lues. It is separate from the newsroom” . He

wrote: “ The Hindu’s editor ials remain an is-

land of balance and fairness in a vast sea of

ideologically tilted news, headlines, car-

toons, and opinion pieces [so much so] that

readers have almost given up talking about

The Hindu’s unbalanced political reporting.”

He fur ther contented that protests and ob-

jections are not going to make any di e-

rence. He wrote: “ I have not seen a single

case where the Readers’ Editor has admitted

that the paper was biased in its repor ting.

We, long-time loyal readers, will, however,

not shy away from taking up instances of

egregious bias. I think it may reassure many

readers if there is an explicit message that

the editor ial board has a ‘mind of its own’,

unlike the opinion wr iters who pro er one-

sided views, mostly intending to show the

government in poor light.”

It is not only loyal readers like Mr. Mukun-

darajan but also a section of social media

commentators who see the entire news ecol-

ogy as a monolithic whole. They tend to

lump the good, the bad and the indi erent

within a single category called ‘mainst ream

media’. There is a method in this attack,

where some words are given a new spin. One

word that is often subjected to over-interpre-

tation is ‘objectivity ’. Its natural corollary,

the notion of bias, gets entrenched in the

minds of some readers who receive much of

their  trusted information from social media.

While it is easy to explain the di erence

between news and views to an engaged read-

er, it is nearly impossible to do so to an en-

raged social media follower. As a news om-

budsman, dealing with this issue has been

both a challenge and a learning exper ience.

The charge of bias is not restr icted to India; it

is prevalent across democracies. It has be-

come shr ill especially in the last decade. 

The question of ‘impartiality’

On October 8, members of the Organization

of News Ombudsmen and Standards Editors

held an internal shop talk on the question of

‘ impar tialit y’. It was led by Tom Rosenstiel,

Executive Director of the American Press In-

stitute. Mr. Rosenstiel  explained that in jour-

nalism we expect the method, and not the

individual journalist, to remain objective. He

said of the implications of this: “ One is that

the impartial voice employed by many news

organisations, that familiar, supposedly neu-

tral style of newswriting, is not a fundamen-

tal pr inciple of journalism. Rather, it is an of-

ten helpful device news organisations use to

highlight that they are trying to produce so-

mething obtained by objective methods.”  He

pointed out that objectivity as practised by

journalists is to have a consistent method of

testing information — a transparent ap-

proach to evidence. Expanding on this idea,

Mr. Rosenstiel said: “ The practice began as a

way of injecting more scienti c r igour into

the practice of journalism, but instead it has

turned into a devotion to false balance and

other  elements of what journalism professor

Jay Rosen called ‘the view from nowhere’.”

Substantial charges of bias come from

those who suppor t governments and strong

leaders. It would be unethical, lazy and un-

fair  to readers if a news organisation is re-

duced to be an ampli er for those in power.

Rasmus Kleis Nielsen, Director of the Reu-

ters Institute and Professor of Political Com-

munication at the University of Oxford, has

an interesting twitter thread, “ Misinforma-

tion often comes from the top, exhibit  no. in-

nity” , documenting how people in power

play a big role in vitiating our news environ-

ment. Once the pandemic subsides, I hope

to host an open house on this question of im-

partiality in journalism.

readerseditor@thehindu.co.in 

The lost meaning of
objectivity
In journalism we expect the method, and not the individual
journalist, to remain objective

A.S. Panneer sel van

FROM THE READERS’ EDITOR 
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The military confrontation between

Armenia and Azerbaijan, the gravest

since a fragile cease re was esta-

blished in 1994, re ects the failure of

the Minsk Group of the Organization

for Secur ity and Co-operation in Eu-

rope (OSCE). Co-chaired by Russia,

France and the U.S., the Minsk

Group put forward in 2007 the Ma-

dr id Pr inciples as the basis for the

formulation of a peace treaty bet-

ween Armenia and Azerbaijan.

Drawn from the 1975 Helsinki Final

Act pr inciples, signed at the Confe-

rence on Secur ity and Cooperation

in Europe, they provided for a prohi-

bition on the use of force, respect for

terr itor ial integr ity, and recognition

of the equal r ight to

self-determination.

The framework

In concrete terms, the Madr id Pr in-

ciples envisaged the demilitar isation

of Nagorno-Karabakh, the Armenian

major ity region that seceded from

Azerbaijan towards the end of the

Soviet Union, and the gradual libera-

tion of Azerbaijani terr itory that Ar-

menia had occupied in the 1991-94

war. Signi cantly, these steps are

consistent with the UN Secur ity

Counci l’s 1993 resolutions, calling

for the unconditional  withdrawal of

Armenian occupying forces from

Azerbaijan. Besides, the Madr id

Pr inciples mentioned that interna-

tional peacekeeping operations

were to be deployed immediately af-

ter the Peace Agreement came into

force, to monitor the Armenian re-

deployment; and internally dis-

placed persons and refugees were to

be provided the r ight to return to

their  or iginal place of residence. 

The two Caucasus states also

identi ed more speci c guidelines

that were to underpin any peace

treaty. The most signi cant of them

was Nagorno-Karabakh’s r ight to

self-governance and the election of

o cials with legislative and execu-

tive powers dur ing the inter im pe-

r iod preceding a plebiscite. Nagor-

no-Karabakh would establish

judicial institutions, conduct exter-

nal relations in cer tain areas, have

representation on OSCE forums rele-

vant to bilateral matters and, crucial-

ly, be accorded representation in in-

ternational organisations where

statehood was not a constraint. The

above catalogue in e ect amounts to

the grant of statehood for Nagorno-

Karabakh in all but name.

A hawkish stance

Unsurpr isingly, Azerbaijan, seeing it-

self as the aggr ieved par ty over the

years, has adopted a hawkish stance,

matching aggressive rhetor ic with a

barrage of artillery and aer ial attacks.

During the oil boom, Azerbaijan ’s de-

fence spending exceeded Armenia’s

total budget. In the current hostili-

ties, the President of Azerbaijan, Il-

ham Aliyev, has asser ted the coun-

try ’s long-standing claim over the

occupied Nagorno-Karabakh, ruling

out any dialogue with Armenia until

the government there o ered an

apology. Armenia had until recently

talked of Nagorno-Karabakh’s reu-

nion with the country as a precondi-

tion for a possible return of other  ter-

r itor ies. 

Staunchly backing Azerbaijan is

Turkey, given the deep cultural ties

between the two countr ies. Presi-

dent Recep Tayyip Erdogan even de-

scr ibed Armenia as the “ biggest

threat to peace in the South Cauca-

sus” . Mr. Erdogan has also been ac-

cused by French President Emma-

nuel Macron of sending Syr ian rebel

forces to ght in the Nagorno-Kara-

bakh con ict. Despite hosting a mili-

tary base in Armenia and enter ing a

mutual defence agreement with that

country, the Russian response to the

hostilities has so far  been muted. The

U.S. is all but absent from the picture.

Located in the main corr idor of oil

and gas supplies to Europe, Armenia

and Azerbaijan have also relied on a

nationalist rhetor ic and fuelled the

dispute through relentless propagan-

da against each other. In the absence

of a peacekeeping force and the polit-

ical will for peace, low-level fr ictions

have persisted over the years. The

adversaries cannot inde nitely delay

str iking practical compromises to

promote their  own mutual interest.

Di cult as this process may appear,

there is no better starting point than

the reasonable framework outlined

in the Madrid Principles. 

gar imella.subramaniam@thehindu.co.in

Ending con ict in the Caucasus
The Madrid Principles could be the starting point for
ending the hostility between Armenia and Azerbaijan

Gar imel l a Subr amaniam

Pakistan intends to raise the question of In-

dia’s alleged “ nuclear-war preparations”  in

the current session of the United Nations

General Assembly. According to the New

Times of Rawalpindi, Foreign O ce sources

claim that some other  countr ies have pro-

mised support to Pakistan in raising the is-

sue in the U.N. against “ India, Israel and

some other  countr ies, which are trying to

become atomic powers and thus create a

threat to world peace.”  The London Corres-

pondent of Urdu daily Jung of Karachi, said

in a despatch that Pakistan was trying to per-

suade the Big Powers that while it had ac-

cepted their  atomic policy, India was bent

upon defying them. But var ious political

leaders have criticised the Pakistan Govern-

ment for its approach on this issue. Mr. Qay-

um Khan, leader of the Pakistan Muslim

League (anti-Ayub group), has said that “ Pa-

kistan will be only fooling itself if it thinks

that by raising the issue in the U.N. General

Assembly, India can be persuaded to put an

end to its atomic preparations.”  Hur iat of

Karachi repor ted that Mr. Khan recently told

a public meeting near Rawalpindi that India

had already made an atom bomb and that, if

it wanted, it could devour Pakistan through

a police action.

FI FT Y YEARS AGO OCTOBER 12, 1970

Pakistan’s new charge against India
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MY VIEW   |  PARALLAX VIEW

MY VIEW   |  MODERN TIMES

O
ne night, in a villa in Gurgaon, the
drinking session of a circle of
friends entered the peacock phase,

a standard chapter in a house party when
one person begins to display a special talent
and others then show theirs. Someone sat on
the floor in a lotus position and rose without
using her arms or knees. A woman who was
surprised to find out she could not do that
displayed her own superpower, which was
to stay in plank position for several minutes.
Two people then started swinging on their
arms while seated. A man then showed he
could do several push-ups. Seeing this,
another guy started doing push-ups on the
back of his palm. An amateur runner who
could not do that without breaking his wrists
wondered if he should challenge everybody
to a long midnight run.

As you can see, everyone here displayed
something almost exceptional their body
could do because of long training or some
physical anomaly, and they demonstrated
their gifts as evidence of specialness. At a

their car Champion, a 1928 model 
jalopy. Soon, the magical Madhubala 
appears, drenched in the rain. The fun is 
non-stop, the songs classic, and every 
sequence brims over with a striking 
spontaneity. Imagine a film with eight 
songs, of which at least six are unforget-
table, and all of them joyous. The only 
glitch is one mujra song that could eas-
ily have been done away with. From 
Babu, samjho ishaare and Haal kaisa 
hain janaab ka to Hum they vo thi and Ek 
ladki bheegi bhagi si, they are some of 
S.D. Burman’s happiest creations. 

And there’s some interesting trivia 
too. My friend, president’s award-win-
ning film historian Aniruddha Bhattar-
charjee, tells me that the song Paanch 
rupaiya baara anna refers to the five 
rupees and twelve annas that Kishore 
Kumar owed the canteen at Indore 
Christian College when he left for Bom-
bay to seek his fortune as a singer-actor. 
And that no one till now has a clear idea 
about who spoke the words O Mannu, 
tera hua, ab mera kya hoga? mouthed by 
Anoop Kumar in the song Hum the voh 
thi. There is also the rumour that Kis-
hore Kumar made the film, hoping that 
it would be a flop and he could show 
losses to evade income tax officials 
hounding him. If this is true, then he 
failed miserably. 

What is not often mentioned about 
Chalti Ka Naam Gaadi  is its portrayal of 
women. Madhubala’s character is that 
of a remarkably liberated woman, driv-
ing her own car and determined to be in 
charge of her life in a male-dominated 
world. Her father would not agree to a 
wedding proposal from a prince unless 
she gives her consent. Anoop Kumar’s 
beloved runs a petrol pump. Ashok 
Kumar’s former girlfriend was forcibly 
married off, but he does not think twice 
about taking her back when they meet 
10 years later. I cannot think of another 
Hindi film from the 1950s (or even 
1960s or 1970s, in fact) that treats 
women so equally as men, and in which 
all the male protagonists are less chau-
vinistic.

The last scene in the film has the 
three women in the front seat of Cham-
pion, with Madhubala driving, and the 
three men in the back seat. This, when 
even today, the staple wooing tech-
nique for men in many Indian films can 
only be described as blatant eve-teasing 
till the girl miraculously discovers a 
heart of gold behind the sexist behav-
iour and relents.

Hardly anyone in the film takes them-
selves particularly seriously, except for 
Ashok Kumar, his lost love and the vil-
llain. Kishore Kumar is ever ready to 
break into an impromptu song and 
dance, using mechanical stuff in his 
garage as convenient musical instru-
ments. All three brothers are quite crazy 
in their own ways. The standard Indian 
film trope of rich boy-poor girl or rich 
girl-poor boy is not paid any attention. 
Madhubala’s millionaire father has no 
objection to her marrying a lowly 
garage owner. There is no cloying senti-
mentality and, amazingly, even the 
police arrive on time, something quite 
unthinkable in most Indian movies. It’s 
all fun and games, no one is sad for 
longer than about three minutes, and 
the world is a fine place.

Incidentally, Satyajit Ray held Kis-
hore Kumar in high regard and even 
wrote adulatory blurbs for a couple of 
films that Kishore Kumar directed offi-
cially. He waited three months for Kis-
hore Kumar to be free to sing the only 
song in Charulata—he could not think 
of anyone else who could carry off a 
song that had no orchestral accompani-
ment.

Yes, there may have been other sing-
ers whose art and craft were of a higher 
level than this man with zero formal 
musical training, but his voice, sheer 
range and adaptability to the actor for 
whom he was singing was surely unpar-
alleled. He died young, at the age of 58, 
but can anyone actually imagine an eld-
erly Kishore Kumar? I certainly can’t, 
and Chalti Ka Naam Gaadi is a perma-
nent reminder of his incomparable 
whimsy and joie de vivre.

I
 have taken a conscious decision in 
these troubled times to not write 
about covid, the economy, China and

the answer to the big question about the 
meaning of life, the universe and every-
thing (which, to anyone who has read 
Douglas Adams, is of course well-
known—42). There are enough learned 
people writing about these weighty 
matters. So let me take off my mask and 
make this big categorical statement—
that Chalti Ka Naam Gaadi is the best 
Hindi movie ever made.

Let me explain. Cinema is the most 
expensive art form invented till date by 
mankind. So, if a film does not entertain 
and consequently give a return on 
investment, it fails a fundamental test. 
Stanley Kubrick once said: “The truth of 
a film is the feel of it, not the think of it.” 
That is what Kishore Kumar did in 
Chalti Ka Naam Gaadi . Yes, the official 
director of the film was Satyen Bose, but 
if you look at his filmography, you 
mostly encounter the maudlin—Jagriti , 
Dosti  and Aansoo Ban Gaye Phool. Chalti 
Ka Naam Gaadi  leaps out from the list of 
films he directed as a giant aberration, 
and so one can safely assume that it was 
eccentric genius Kishore Kumar who 
controlled the creative process.

The zaniness starts right from the ani-
mated credit sequence—certainly 
ahead of its time in 1958. Then we move 
on to three brothers who run a motor 
garage, jiving through South Bombay in 

The best Hindi movie ever and 
the inimitable Kishore Kumar

‘Chalti Ka Naam Gaadi’’s portrayal of liberated women was ahead of its times and still stands out 

SANDIPAN DEB
is a former editor of ‘Financial Express’, and 

founder-editor of ‘Open’ and ‘Swarajya’ 

magazines

O
ur central bank expects India’s
economy to get back into
expansion mode only in the
fourth quarter of 2020-21, a
year that is projected to see a
9.5% contraction in output

overall. This seems like a realistic expectation, 
just as the call taken by its reconstituted mone-
tary policy committee (MPC) on Friday to leave 
its main policy rate at 4% was sensible. With 
retail inflation hovering above the Reserve 
Bank of India’s (RBI’s) tolerance limit of 6% 
and its real repo rate negative, further easing 
was out of the question. Yet, its focus was 
squarely on a growth recovery as we try to put 
the ravages of covid behind us. This was evi-
dent in RBI’s plan for liquidity infusion of 
another 1 trillion via “targeted long-term repo 
operations” (TLTRO), which would let banks 
cheaply borrow longer-term funds from it 
against top-rated securities. In addition, it said 
it would buy bonds issued by states and made 
home loans even more affordable. With com-
mercial activity picking up and consumer con-
fidence bouncing back from the depths it had 
plumbed, RBI saw both supply and demand in 
better sync, which may be why it termed infla-
tion transient. If prices are indeed in control by 
the fourth quarter, as it expects, then its MPC 
could breathe easy. However, the outlook on 
those variables seems hazier than we would 
like, and so policymakers may have to confront 
two riddles. One: Does our inflation-targeting 
regime need greater flexibility? Two: Should 
RBI recalibrate its bond market dealings for 
better control of India’s yield curve?

Whether we need to relax our inflation tar-
get might depend on the Centre’s stimulus 2.0, 
if and when it materializes. Investment 

remains depressed, credit demand is low and 
lenders are risk averse. Given all the corona 
flux, extra money could yet stoke prices 
instead of production, or even distort asset val-
ues. The TLTRO package aims to put money in 
the hands of lenders for lending to specific sec-
tors, but big sums being parked overnight with 
RBI by banks would suggest weak loan disbur-
sals. If the government steps in with a burst of 
spending to spur our economy, then the MPC 
could struggle to keep inflation capped. While 
dumping our current framework would be bad 
for the long term, perhaps an escape hatch 
could be worked out for severe crises. Like the 
US Federal Reserve, RBI could adopt an aver-
age target to fight economic contractions.

India’s bond market, where the risk of nega-
tive returns on debt had frayed some nerves, 
responded well to both RBI’s moves and Gover-
nor Shaktikanta Das’s effort to talk prices up. 
On Friday, yields dropped across the yield 
curve stretching from low-tenure to 10-year 
debt, reducing the cost of capital a bit. RBI had 
said it would double its open-market bond pur-
chases. The central bank’s goal has been to con-
tain yields at the long end, which had crept up 
on fears of future inflation. Using “twist” opera-
tions, RBI has been buying long-dated paper 
and selling short tenures. Critics of its interven-
tions, however, have pointed out glaring gaps in 
the mid-range of our yield curve, even as inves-
tors show signs of resistance to yield repression. 
Rather than persist with the same game and 
exhort all players to play ball, RBI may need to 
re-adjust its bond buying and selling in a way 
that balances market forces better with the 
Centre’s expanded borrowing plan. It would be 
a big help, of course, if we had a clear picture of 
the government’s revised budget this year.

Two big riddles that RBI 
may still need to crack

The central bank’s GDP forecast seems realistic and its monetary policy sensible. But it may 

yet need to work out if its inflation target needs revision and bond market strategy a rejig
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Cotton prices are
rising and rising fast.

The Cotlook A index,
which tracks prices of
raw cotton varieties in
the international market,
is at a 15-year high. This
has the makings of an
opportunity for India’s
cotton farmers who are
often at the receiving end
of poor climate, pests
and volatile crop prices.
Many of these farmers
are located in very poor
regions such as Vidarbha
in Maharashtra, in
Andhra Pradesh and
other regions. An
earnings boost to them
can deliver a much
stronger multiplier effect
than any number of
government stimuli.

If only the government
would free cotton
exports. Since 2009, there
have been export
restrictions on cotton.
India’s cotton output this
kharif season is expected
to be 33.5 million bales,
while the demand is
around 20.5 million bales.
Allowing exports from
selected regions such as
Vidarbha can go a long
way in helping poor
farmers do better.

QUI CK EDI T

Cottoning
ontoaboom

Mint is also a vailable f or R5.50 with 
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NON-COMPETE FEE

Vedanta
firmonCairn
offerprice
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MUMBAI

V
edanta Resources Plc will
not offer retail sharehold-
ers of Cairn India

Ltd—the Indian oil and gas
company it plans to ac-
quire—the non-compete fee be-
ing paid to its current promot-
ers, Vedanta’s chairman Anil
Agarwal said. The open offer be-
ing made through group firm
Sesa Goa Ltd is yet to commence
in the absence of a nod from the
Indian government as well as
capital market regulator Securi-
ties and Exchange Board of In-
dia (Sebi).

The price offered to retail
shareholders was the “best and
final,” Agarwal said at a joint
press conference with Cairn En-
ergy Plc chief executive Bill
Gammell in Mumbai on Mon-
day.

Vedanta Resources entered
into an arrangement with Cairn
Energy on 16 August to buy a
40-51% stake from it in Cairn In-
dia at a price of ` 405 per share,
including a non-compete fee of
` 50. However, Vedanta has fixed
a price of ` 355 apiece for shares
to be acquired under the open
offer triggered by the deal be-
tween the two UK-based compa-
nies. Many analysts said the deal
was not in the best interest of
Cairn India’s minority share-
holders.

In a bid to generate a consen-
sus for the transaction, Cairn In-
dia had announced the constitu-
tion of a panel comprising two
independent directors on the
company’s board to figure out
the best way to proceed with the
deal, including the issue of non-
compete premium. The commit-
tee was to base its recommenda-
tions on feedback received from
retail shareholders. Agarwal’s
statement put to rest any specu-
lation on the price that Vedanta
is willing to offer to non-promot-
er shareholders of Cairn India.

“We are very clear that this
(` 355) is our best and final offer.
It is a very lucrative price for re-
tail shareholders,” said Agarwal.
“The non-compete fee being
paid to Cairn Energy is very im-
portant.”

Had the ` 50 premium been
extended to the retail sharehold-
ers, Vedanta would have had to
pay up to ` 3,570 crore more.

According to the deal, in ex-
change for the non-compete fee,
Cairn Energy will not enter into
any new business opportunities
in regions where Cairn India is
operational, including India and
some neighbouring countries,
for three years.

If Sebi accepts the recommen-
dations of the takeover regula-
tions advisory committee while
redrafting the takeover code, the
payment of non-c ompete fees
to the promoter will not be al-
lowed. The panel has suggest-
ed that all shareholders of a
company should be paid the
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Chairmansayscompany
won’t extend toretail
shareholders the offer
made topromoters;
price is ‘best and final’
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Freshmovetoinvest
EPF money in stocks
B Y PRASHANT K . NAND A &
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·························
NEW DELHI

The labour ministry has
moved to give a condition-

al nod to the long-pending
proposal for a portion of the
Employees’ Provident Fund
(EPF) to be invested in the
stock market.

If accepted, it could see the in-
jection of a substantial amount
of liquidity into equities.

In a communication to the
ministry of finance, which has
repeatedly sought the go-ahead
for earmarking up to 15% of the
corpus for stock market invest-
ments, the labour ministry has
indicated its willingness, pro-
vided there is a guaranteed
“ reasonable rate of return” , a
top government official close to
the development said on con-
dition of anonymity.

The labour ministry propos-
al, according to the same per-
son, has the approval of the
Central Board of Trustees
(CBT), the apex advisory body
of the Employees’ Provident
Fund Organisation (EPFO),
which had steadfastly opposed
any move to liberalize invest-
ment norms.

The move came in response
to a letter written by the fi-
nance ministry in August.

“EPF is poor man’s money.
EPFO is the custodian of it.
Though stock market invest-
ments can give a better return,
there is possibility of losing the
money. That’s why CBT has
been opposing the finance
ministry’s proposal,” the offi-
cial said.

The labour ministry has con-
vinced CBT to start investing
5% of the total corpus of ` 3
trillion, provided the finance
ministry guarantees a return. If
the proposal falls into place, it
will see an inflow of ` 15,000
crore into the equity market,
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THE NEW S
The labour minis try has c onditionally 
agreed t o revisit the long-s tanding 
proposal f or investing some of
the EPF c orpus in the s tock mark ets.

THE BACKGROUND  
The finance ministry has been 
pushing for liber alization of 
investment norms with a vie w t o 
enhancing r eturns.

THE IMPLICATION 
If the pr oposal is ac cepted, it will 
mean the financ e ministry has t o 
guarantee a r eturn even as the 
equity markets could see a fund 
inflow of up t o R15,000 cr ore.

HIGHER RETURNS

Karnataka
plunges into
political crisis
B Y V ENK ATES HA B ABU

venkatesha.b@livemint.com
·························
BANGALORE

The B.S. Yeddyurappa-led
Bharatiya Janata Party

(BJP) government in Karnata-
ka on Monday survived a high-
ly contentious trust vote and is
now preparing for a battle of
high political stakes to stay in
power after the governor rec-
ommended its dismissal.

The stage has been set with a
legal challenge in the Karnata-
ka high court, due to come up
for hearing on Tuesday, ques-
tioning the legality of the vote
even as the BJP said it would,
in a show of strength, “parade”
all its 105 members of the leg-
islative assembly before Presi-
dent Pratibha Patil.

In the process, it has also
posed a vexing challenge to the
Congress party, which leads
the coalition at the Centre and
has to decide on Karnataka
governor H.R. Bhardwaj’s rec-
ommendation. If the United
Progressive Alliance (UPA)
does accept the recommenda-
tions it will be vulnerable to
charges of destabilizing demo-
cratically elected governments
in opposition-ruled states. On
the other hand, if it returns the
governor’s recommendations,
it will politically strengthen
Yeddyurappa’s hand.

Similarly, the BJP cannot
move to defuse the crisis by ef-
fecting a leadership change as
some legislators have demand-
ed, since Yeddyurappa is still
popular and belongs to the
Lingayat community, around
19% of the state’s population.

The Union cabinet is due to
meet on Tuesday, immediately
after the high court rules, to
take up the governor’s recom-
mendation.

Meanwhile, in a day of acri-
monious developments, the
BJP government scraped
through on a voice vote, even
as the opposition Congress and
Janata Dal (Secular) alleged that
the speaker’s move to disqualify
16 legislators, including 11 rebel
BJP and five independents, be-
fore the floor test on Monday
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Ending speculation: Cairn Energy chief executive Bill Gammell (left)
and Vedanta chairman Anil Agarwal at a press conference in Mumbai.
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Who said I ’m  crazy. 
The w orld is crazy; not  m e.
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billionaires, who even spoke like role models
about how to be successful.

Another group of highly influential but
useless role models are wealthy underdogs.
They hail from victimized segments of the
society, but are mostly also from extremely
wealthy households. Like African-Ameri-
cans, Muslim migrants and others who are
celebrated for facing “great odds”. It is not
that the famous among them did not have to
fight any battles; just that their success can-
not be replicated by the other marginalized
without an overarching factor—an excep-
tional head start provided by a very wealthy
home. The lucky are not duds as stars; they
are duds as role models.

So is there no such thing as a role model?
Are all imitations of extraordinary people
fated to fail? Can there be no inspiration at
all? That is not true. Who then is a good role
model?

A meaningful role model is usually never
a star. He or she instead is a regular person
who not merely shares your broad identity,
like gender or culture, but also is in your
exact hyper-local situation, an ordinary per-
son with flaws who transcends his or her cir-
cumstances using ordinary and imitable
qualities. A true role model thus is often
someone who knows your name.

try in vain to achieve it, misunderstanding a
mere fog for a mountain that they must
scale.

A new documentary on “bad-boy” billion-
aires makes something about wealth clear to
those who wish to see the truth—that, like in
the case of exceptional athletic fitness, the

overarching reason why
some people become
extremely wealthy cannot
be imitated. They are sim-
ply scions of rich dads, or
corrupt in ways that are not
possible for most people, or
just plain lucky. These are
not virtues that a role
model imparts. As a result,
they impart only the vir-
tues that usually form the
second rung of reasons—
like persistence and tech-
nical intelligence, which
are useless without the

overarching factors.
This is why good-boy billionaires could be

worse role models than bad-boy billionaires.
The unflattering paths to success of bad boys
are exposed, but the paths of good billion-
aires are rarely known. Let us not forget
many bad-boy billionaires were once good

is truly inspirational. Every extraordinary
person, or every person who can do one
extraordinary thing, transmits two simulta-
neous messages, both erroneous. One
appears humble—“You too can do it”—and
the other is vain: “Why can’t you be like me”.
This is at the heart of the advice industry’s
perpetuity. Successful peo-
ple offer advice without
revealing or in ignorance of
the overarching reason
they are able to do that one
thing. This overarching
reason could be a physical
anomaly, mental anomaly,
or just genes. Millions who
do not possess this crucial
factor, without which the
task is impossible, try to
imitate success and fail;
and then they seek more
guidance, and are given
more wrong guidance.

The absurdity of role models for physical
health points to the kind of rubbish that goes
on in the mental health and spiritual advice
industries. A person with a particular mental
condition sits on a pedestal and asks others
to be like him, or to do what he does, and
others who do not have his mental anomaly

grander level, this is what “role models” do.
Yet, those tipsy friends, like the rest of the
world, take role models seriously.

The origin of their peacock chapter itself
was in a recent tweet from one of India’s
most famous role models—Milind Soman,
who had posted a video clip of himself sitting
on the floor with his legs folded and rising
without any support but from the edges of
his feet. This manoeuvre had found fame a
few years ago after people with impressive
medical degrees claimed that the elderly
who can do it tend to live longer than those
who cannot. Many old people then tried to
do it, and injured themselves. What was
merely supposed to be evidence of fitness
among senior citizens soon became some-
thing that people worked on to achieve; a bit
like what we do with aptitude tests. Many
more will injure themselves after watching
Milind Soman’s clip. This though will not be
as destructive as the recent preening of a fit-
ness simpleton who had posted a video of
himself swinging an LPG gas cylinder
around claiming it was an exercise. It was in
reality the very opposite—an impressive way
to injure your back and shoulders.

The world is filled with bad role models. A
disenchantment of life emerges from this.
People confuse what is impressive with what

The endur ing absurdity of following our  role models
MANU JOSEPH

People confuse 

the impressive 

with the 

inspirational  

and try in vain 

to achieve what 

they can’t
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